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Evidences of Insanity.
A slightly droll incident occurred yes- - j

terday in the progress of the Smith trial.
One of the witnesses was upon the

ftand a scries of questions
relative to the prisoners insanity. He
stated that his last interview with Smith,
which was just previous to the tragedy,
Smith entered his place of business in a

ftate of gr.-a- t excitement, talking incohe-

rently, and changing his subject with

hcwildering frequency. He talked in one
breath about Virginia cabinet ware, and
marriage, aud wound up by
about Kansas, and damning the adminis-
tration.

Mr David Paul Brown, the counsel for
the prisoner, then asked the witness, if he
didn't thiuk from all this that the prison-
er was insanel'

The reply was 'yes certainly, I could
arrive at uo other conclusion '

Mr. Brown Hut didn't you consider
him insane because he damned the pres-

ent
Ohl no; he was quite rational there.

All sensible people, I believe, do that.
Had the occasion been one of less so-

lemnity than the trial of a murder case,
the question and reply would have bro't
clown the house. As it was a number of
office seekers who were leaning against
the walls, looked very much disconcerted
at tho fact that the only lucid demonstrat-
ion- made by a madman should
take the shape of invective against the
powers at U. S. Gazette.

A Ccol Apology.
They had a ball down to Wavcrly the

other uight, which brought out some re-

markable Among other
the following instance of a

cool apology took place. Bill P.is known
all over, aud 1JU1 was at this ball in all
his glory. All his necessaries for pleas-
ure were on hand ool mu-sic- , pretty
girls, aal beautiful whiskey. The even-

ing pissed off rapidly, as it always does,
and Bill had at about ten o'clock, became
very happy. Stepping up to a young

he reque-tc- d the pleasure of daneing
WllU HUT. one reiUICU SIJU was enuaea.

Neil, said LSili, arc you engaged lor ;

the nest set?
She said she was.
'Can I dance with you the next, then?"
"I am engaged for that al-o- ."

"Can I dance with you
"No, sir," with some hesitancy.

to h II!" said Bill, highly indig-
nant, and turned on his heel.

After a few moment, Bill is accosted
by the brother of the younz lady, aud
charged with having insulted his sister.
Bill denies, but professes himself willing
to apologize, if he has done wrong, and
accordingly steps up to tho lady, when
the following conversation ensued: !

"Miss L., I understand I have insulted
you."

!

"You have, sir!"
"What did I say. Miss L?"
"You told me to go to h 11!"

"Well," said Bill, "I come to tell
you that you needn't go" Delaware Ga-
zelle.

I

Using the "Wrong- - Word.
"Ah," said Monsieur his friend Snif-fi- n,

"my sweet heart have given mc de
mitten." j

"Indeed, how did that happen!"
"Veil, I thought I niu.--t go and make

her von visit before I leave town; so I
step inside dc room and dere I beheld her
beautiful pairsoo stretch out on von lazy."

"A lounge you mean."
"Ah, yes, von lounge. And den I make

on vcre polito branch, and "
"You mean a polite bow."
"Ah, yes, von bough. And den I say

I was verc sure she would be rotten, if I
did not.come to see her before I "

"You said what?"
"I said she would be rotten if "
"That's enough; you have put your

foot in it, to be sure."
-- "No sarc, T put my foot out of it; for

she Bays she would call her sacre big
brother, and keck mc out, begar. I had
intebscen to say mortified, but I did not
think of de vord, and mortify and rot is
all dc same as von iu my dictionarc."

ta politics, Ditcraturc, Slgviculturc, Science, iMoarlity, anb Intelligence.
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To the People of the United States.
Having been recently removed from

the office of Secretary df Kansas Terri-
tory, under circumstances which imply
Fcvcre censure on the part of the Presi-
dent, and having had no official informa-
tion of my removal, nor any opportunity
for or defence, I have deem-

ed it necessary to present to the People
of the United States a brief statement of
facts in vindication of my motives and in
explanation of the results of the act for
which I have been condemned.

The office in question was not given at
my solicitation. My acceptance of it, un-

der all the was a proof of
trong friendship for the President, and

of unbounded confidence in the firmness
and faithfulness with which he would ad-

here to the line of policy ed

upon between him, his whole Cab-

inet, and Governor "Walker.
On my arrival in the Territory in A- -

pril last, in advance of Governor Walker,

supposed the question of slavery to bo the
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Not having been informed of the ground
of my removal, I know them only through
the newspaper reports, to the effect that
in calling the Legislature, I disobeyed
the instructions of the President. I had
no instructions bearing on the subject,
and there was no time to obtain them, en

if I bad felt bound to substitute the
President's will for that discretion which
the organic act confided to me. The con-

vening of the Legislature undoubtedly
prevented difficulty and secured peace.
Were it important, I am confident I could
establish this position by the most indubi-
table facts; but it is sufficient now to say
that the peace of the Territory was not
in fact disturbed, and whatever approach-
es were made towards such a result were
wholly attributable to the policy of the
Administration in censuring my acts and
removing me from office.

The measure for which I have been un-

justly condemned has enabled the people
of Kansas to make known their real will
in regard to the Lecompton Constitution.
This affords the Democratic party an op-

portunity to defend the true principles of
constitutional liberty, and to save itself
from disastrous division aud utter over-
throw. If Congress will heed the voice
of the people aud not force upon them a
Government which they have rejected by
a vote of four to one, the whole country
will be satisfied, and Kansas will quietly
settle her own affairs without the least
difficulty, and without any danger to the
Confederacy. The Southern States, which
are supposed to have a deep interest in
the matter, will be saved from the su-

preme folly of standing up in defence of
so wicked and dishonest a contrivance as
the Lecompton Constitution. The moral
power of their position will not bo weak-
ened bv a vain and useless defence of

i

wrong, when it is perfectly certain they j

will gain nothing even by success in the
present attempt.

The extra session of the Kansas Legis-
lature has done good, also, by giving
means to expose and punish the mons-
trous frauds which have been perpetrated
and doubtless, also, by preventing others
whioh would have been attempted. It
has driven the guilty miscreants engaged
in them to become fugitives from justice,
and it has rendered it impossible for the
peace of the Territory hereafter to be en-

dangered by similar occurrences.
In view of these facts and results, I

willingly accept the rebuke conveyed in
my peremptory dismissal from office, but
I appeal to the deliberate judgment of
the poople to determine whether I have
pot choseq the only honorable course
which the circumstances allowed me to
pursue.

Fred. P. Stanton.
Washington, Jan. 29, 1&58.

o.
An Alabama Constable after Et. Al.
An Alabama correspondent of the Mo-

bile Advertiser, justly proud of the good
things of his native State writes to that
paper as follows:

A certain fat conbtable in the county
of Choctaw, onco received a writ from a
Justice of the Peace, known as Josh M

. The case was llogers vs. Davis ct
al. So, after keeping the writ for a week
he entered the Justices office with much
anxiety depicted on his countenance, and
oi.,nri Rm;rn inu muu

'Josh, who's that ct all I'vo been look- -

in2 for him all over the countv for a week.
and I cau't find him. I don't believo
there's any such a man in Choctaw."

A Singular Lake. There is n cov-

ering of nineteen hundred aere9 in Wright
county, Iowa, about one hundred aud lif--

it7 m 1 1 n U'ncr n 1 I In hnnun ii? h i n h i cut
r0Unded by a regular .tone wall, five-
feet wido at the to and goaie
roKoro t, ,,..i,i i. i:i.i...nn r ii w r n ifiit'..ux.- - tuw ,i ui.i nuuiu unci LU Ultl"
flow the prairiei ten fcet Lih As tbe
pioneers found thc wall there, the question
arises, "Who built it!" A nother remor- -

kable fact is that the lake has no visible
feeder or outlet.

"I love to look upon a young man-.-
There is a hidden potency concealed

,e had left it in his study, sat down and

"Them's my sentiments, exactly, papa
all but the 'pains.'"

arttul leaders who devised thc plan and within his breast that pains mc."
framework of the Lecompton Constitution. The daughter of a clergyman happen-- I

have lately been at Shawnee, and I have ing to find the above sentence at tho clo.--o

seen and conversed with persons who of a niece of her fathnr's mnnuserint. as

persons
of

Terrible State of Affairs in Naples.
The London journals draw fearful pic- -'

turcs of the prcaeut coudition of the kiug-do- m

of Naples. Amid all the horrors of
the earthquakes, the work of proscription
and cruelty to prisoners goes on. A Na-

ples letter says: The Mayor of the prov-
ince of Baailicata. reported that during
the repeated shocks, eight hundred pris- -

Pick Stohe.
correspondent from Wash-

ington, Pa., says:
"Like most other small towns, havcj

a great many
said, cxhileraling

the few who

oners, most of whom were unconvicted, 'pussons of color' reside. One winter ere

in a state of terror, as their crazy vening, when the cullored' preacher was
threatened to and bury them in the midst of his sermon, making a most

in its ruins. gallery which fell, killed violent if not most eloqueut appeal to
three, and wounded several of tliCFC uu- - his hearers, one of tho stove e"s fell out
fortuuates. A room afterwards fell In, and as a natural consequence, the red hot
but did no "It is impossible," stove tipped over at an angle alarmingly
says the Mayor, fn an official report to suggestive of fire. The audience, of
the Minister of the Interior, dated Decern- - course, commenced crowding out tho
ber 18th, "to the confusion which door like sheep. But the preacher was
reigned fear,crics of desperation, endea-- ' equal to the occasion. Addressing one of
vors escape, prayers, tears bias- - his prominent members, he cried out
phemy; such was the scene I met. In "Pick up the stobe, brudder Bolah!
order to order, tho guard fired pick up the stobe! De Lor' won't let
on the prisonern, but with powder only. hurt you! Only hah faith!"

(

To restore and tranquility, Ij Poor brother Bolah had unfortunately
assured the prisoners I would remove too much faith, and immediately seized
them from those quarters of the building all glowing as it was; but no s'ooner had
which the shock had daugcrous. his come contact with the fcr-- I

gave this assurance in the name of the, vent iron, than he dropped it again, and
king, our august In answer to

(
dancing around on one foot blowing his

this distressing report, Bianchiori skiuless he with alT the
in a cruel fashion. But even worse re- - energy which he could throw into hh
mains be told. On the 20th of De-- ; voice

1

cember, another earthquake occurred'
and 30,000 men, women, and children,
perished in the province of Basilicata.
mi it. -i

U ". r
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cases awaited their arrival. Sixty i . .
e to cxpss as a mature con- -

Surgeons offered their but per- - 7Ict,on of our ovn In,r,d tLat 0Dc of the'
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lb-- JcmPtatlons and city life, is

clined, and the poor creatures were he )abltual "ading a well

red to die for want of aid that could be!'am,ly nw,sPaPer or periodical. Ifyotf
so rendered. The same terrible
report adds that 250, 00J persons were

houseless by this earthquake,
nnd inO fliPfJ nnfl flair frnm iront n(' fnml '

Svral an.utlnmon l.nrn rolnrnnd f
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the country which has been de-

vastated by the earthquake. They had
passed nearly a fortnight in wandering
from one place to another, and the infor-
mation which tbey bring back is of the
deepest and most painful interest. Ac
cording to them, the shocks continue,
throuirhout the entire distiict. to the num- -
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Subscribing for Papers.

want a cinid to an interest in pa
it be paper, sent to address.

In a reasonable he will net to
its coming, and fcl the want of if

t does not an ivc at the Usual Soon
it will bo a necessity, and rather

be without he becomes to
make sacrifices and self-denia- ls for tho
sake saving any stray dime or half-- di

me which come into possession.
Peanuts and gingerbread, monkev shows
and arc vetoed, and fhf in- -
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a u l i umt, v.uuu iiirec wi me iris. ucci
lu to 19, came to rescue with

sticks of wood, and succeeded in driviog
assailants out thc building.

struggle was and lasted for
some

A Set of
Sixty-fou- r farmers, living in aboui

Middletown, Conn., given notice to

U "Mammal mamma! here's a hair
the bread."

no ain't child, Us only a
eorn silk!"

'I like Wrho mischief ever
Ecen on a corn silk before?"

ber of five or six a day, sometimes tolcra- - and so on.' to thc subscription price, ?s

bly strong, and generally occasioning the; afc!ied w,tb an 1Dter"t and a pleasure
fall of mauy of the ruined houses. The whlch few wou,d nagine,' and the
hair breadth escapes which tbey had are o?nus ?f. an economy and self-deni-al are
rather a matter for private narrative, but !P. ,nted beforc we awaro of w"ch
they much heighten color of the 'l1 row to beahh and wealth, and po-rib- le

picture tbey draw. Their trip was js,tl0u'
extended far beyond Polia, and into the j

centre of volcanic action, as Proten-- i CSf The attention of bachelors is invi-z- a,

Briensa, Tito and many other places vited to the following "wail"' from the
of mournful celebrity. The scene of des- -' Springfield Republican: "There aro

was beyond thc power deserip- - some sad sights iu the world a city sack-tio- n.

The actual labor was to re- - ed and burnt a battle field after a reat
build, but to destroy, the few bouses that! slaughter a London in the midst "of a
remained standing were insecure, and one plague a ship burning at sea a familv
would said uninhabitable but pining in a jug of molasses
the people in their misery, still clung, like wrecked upon the pavement but the
rocks, to their falling habitations. This 'saddest sight, to of is an old bach-countr- y,

in many parts, still gaped with i elor, stolidly walking towards his end, his-wid- e

fissures of the breadth of two arms, great duties undone, his shirt buttons off,
and when they had closed, had done so! his stockings out at the toes, and nobody
unequally, one side being many feet high- - to leave money to. Were we such
er than the other. Some of the incidcuts( man, the mild, reproving eye of a widow
which they relate, seem more like fables or maiden lady would drive us mad.

facts. An infant had been dug out But there is still a hope. Uglier and old-aliv- e,

having been under the ruins er men than any of our friends have mar-eig- ht

days. Its mother fed it too bounti- - ried beautiful wives, who trained them
fully, and it died. A girl, of years admirably, and spent their money cle-- of

age had been disinterred after days' gantly."
burrial, and was still living. The monks . ..- -
of S. F rancisco, in Padula, related a sto-- j Spunky Girls.
ry of a girl of 17 years of age, who had i' . .
been recovered after 21 days burial-- thc

schoolmaster m Lddiugton, Mc rtf;
monks added that the hav- - frbade cjiewmg gam in school,

CaUSed isfaction Someing been visited in her subterranean tomb ' ,much

by a lady dressed in black, who gave her ack
f ",e h'f r b.0 ereforc

and
made nn at;

bread and water. She believed that it V,h.e schloolaster.
Mm illmlntmn Alttlna liirl ulcn hnnn

dug out alive, after 21 days' burrial. One
of the told my that on
the night of the lu'th ulf., thc shock
so violent as throw him out of his bed
through thc window into the garden of
the monastery. At Yeggiano, a poor wo-

man bad lost her husband and two chil
dren beneath thc ruins, two yet survived,
but tbey quickly died of hanger, and the

of visit

of

sb
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of

meeting 'ilati' U
given

take a
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time
it,
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than it,

of
may
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time.

Noble Farmers.

in
"Hush!

the

lo!

the ter-- l

very

olation of
not

have starvation

us, all

than

eight
11

a"emptcd

wretched mother hanged herself. Talcs the citizens that on Monday, at 11 o'clock
of wonderful and tragic interest abound they will come in with their ox-carl- s, In
and if tho reader doubts their possibility, with wood and prorisions gratu-h- e

has only to read Colletia's grapbio dc- - itous distribution to the poor, under tho
scription of the earthquake of 175. Tho management of the Mayor a commit
peoplo not settled down anything tee of citizens.

regular occupation, grubbing a- - . .. .

mong the ruins for whatever they could I i think," said a farmer, 'I should"
find ft lid scclvin 1)0 c oF tlici make good Congressman, for I use their
friends, of whom hundreds still remain as angua;;e. I received two bills other
diaiuterrcd. Supplies were slowly com- - (.,V) wjtb a rcqucst for imrucdiutc paci-ng in for thc poor people, but roads were Inelit. tne onc j or(icrej to belaid on the
scarcely any, and much had to be trans- - tabje the other to be read that day ex
ported the backs of mules. The prov- - months."
incc of Basilicata is the largest in the .

kingdom, and yet not more than one.
carriage road through it of any impor- -

tauce.

They must havo a remarkably warm
spell in Michigan this winter, for wo
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notice in a Detroit paper of a recent dato, .

that a woman was arrested in that city, '

Sydney Smith says that "people often
"having nothing on her person but a love hnaginc themselves pious when tbey are
letter and a daguerreotye." !

only billious." Sydney ou-- ht to havo

,0. - knowri'the difference between a serious

Judge Coon, of Culiforna, has decided disPositioD ani a scrious indisposition,

that under the statute of that State there J e
is no law to prohibit women from dress-- j "My dear Tom," said old Sheridan
ing in male attire. This decision has onc day, to .his son, "I wish yoa would
given great satisfaction to ladies wh6 tako a wife?" "I have no objection, sir "
wish to "wear thc breeches." (said Tom, 'Sichose ivifc tiuttt llnke !?


